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TITLE
Talk Abstract: Digital Beam-Forming in Remote Sensing

ABSTRACT
The invention of the Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) principle dates back to the early 
1950s. The basic idea is to filter targets in a side looking radar according to their 
Doppler history in azimuth and by pulse or FM modulation compression in range. 
Since this time SAR systems have been, from a technical point of view, considerably 
refined to the state of the art where resolution and accuracy are close to the theoreti-



cal limits. The best innovations have been reached in polarimetry and interferometry. 
Nevertheless, the principles are still the same: The SAR is  a side-looking radar 
where resolution is achieved in range by bandwidth and in azimuth by Doppler proc-
essing.
 The beam-forming concepts for coverage are still the same: dish antennas (scanned 
or fixed), antenna arrays (phased or fixed) or switchable antenna systems. All these 
have the drawback that the coverage defines the synthetic aperture length and by 
this  the azimuth resolution or for scanned beams the loss of coverage has to be 
taken into account. These draw backs can be overcome by Digital Beam-Forming. 
Significant advantages result by this. In its simplest form the transmit antenna illumi-
nates a usually larger footprint, as do the multiple receive antennas. The beam-
forming is  accomplished in a digital process. Multiple receive beams may be proc-
essed simultaneously. The RF losses  can significantly be reduced, allowing lower 
gain for the antennas, and thus larger footprints. In addition Digital beam-forming can 
handle coded signals, like OFDM, for range and azimuth compression. 
This  talk will present the principles  and applications and latest results of Digital 
Beam-Forming in Remote Sensing.
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